
3 Axles 40 Tons Low Bed Trailer With Air Suspension

产品名称 3 Axles 40 Tons Low Bed Trailer With Air Suspension

公司名称 上海津满洋进出口有限公司

价格 1.00/unit

规格参数 Brand:ChinaTrailer
Capcty:40 tons
Export:Yes

公司地址 上海市奉贤区金碧路1990号1层

联系电话  13524300592

产品详情

ChinaTrailers, Who is a leading manufacturer of road transportation vehicle and hydraulic cylinder
in China. 

Based on constant efforts and pursue for more than 20 years, we focuses on the developing and
manufacturing of modular vehicles, paying close attention to the technical renovation, the active
introduction of advanced technology from foreign countries and constant development of new
products.

Safety Management System

Staffs Security  (The most IMPORTANT. Make sure our staffs is safe when building trailers)

Quality Inspection  (approval ISO 9001 and inspect every stage of production)

Best Sellers

Hydraulic modular trailer (Goldhofer THP/SL; Nicolas MDED; Scheuerle model)

Self-Propelled Modular Transporter (SPMT)

Wind blade trailer (55 meters wind blade trailer)

Lowbed trailer (3 Axles 80 tons lowbed trailer etc.)



Main Features

1. Torsion - resistance of side beam and Main Beam are with "I" high strengh steel. more durable than normal trailer
steel to ensure low bed trailer driving stability and handle bed roads.

2. Heavy duty type ramp: manganese plate butt welding, This design that ensure the ramp support the heavy duty
marchine safely.

3. Stability when loading heavy duty marchine. Our low bed trailer can equipped with extra legs on the rear of
trailer. This will enable you to  load machines safely

According to clients' requirements, we can customize different axles and loading weight.

The popular lowboy trailer models as follows: 

2 axles 40 ton lowbed semi trailer

3 axles 60 ton low bed truck trailer,

3 axles 80 ton low loader trailer

3 axles 100 ton lowbed truck trailer

2 line 4 axles 60 ton lowbed trailer

3 line 6 axles 120 ton low bed trailer

Specification:

Type Low Bed Semi Trailer
Loading Capacity 40T
Axle 3 Pieces, 13T FUWA/BPW axle
Tyre 12 Pieces, 10.00R20
Dimensions(L*W*H) 13000-18000*3000-3200*1750mm
Weight 9.5 tons to 14 tons
Rims 5.5-20, 9.0-20
Suspension System Air Suspension
Brake System Dual line pneumatic brake system with WABCO valve
Main Beam Height 500mm HG60 steel
Chassis upper 20mm, bottom 20mm. Mid web 12mm
Ramps Safety chain
Kingpin 2' or 3.5' interchangeable, JOST brand
Landing Gear 28 tons, Two speed manual operation
Electrical System Voltage: 24V   Receptacle: 7 ways Germany standard
Painting Antirust painting two layers
Tool Box One tool box with a set of standard trailer tools
Spare Tyre Rack One piece or Two pieces
Warranty 10 years



Export Port Tianjin Port
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